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i n t R o d u c t i o n

It’s my great pleasure to introduce this latest issue of the Backbone Mountain

Review. For the last several years, BMR has published the best of regional poetry,

fiction, and creative nonfiction while highlighting a local visual artist. This year’s

edition features the work of many writers from Allegany County, of course, but it’s

important to recognize how our work relates to the local dialogue of writers and

artists, as well as how it fits in a regional and national context. We’re excited to

showcase work by writers from other areas of Maryland as well as writers from

Pennsylvania and West Virginia. 

The goal is to have BMR be the ignition switch for a conversation between

writers, artists, and readers, which is why we’re proud that BMR is a co-production

of the Allegany Arts Council, the Allegany Library System, and the Frostburg

Center for Creative Writing, and why we’re committed to keeping the journal free.

We believe in the importance of maintaining a vibrant and active literary and arts

community.

This issue celebrates that community—its diverse voices and various visions

(and its love for occasional alliteration). Walt Whitman, who took the train from

New York to Cumberland and then rode a coach along the National Highway (and

thus traveled through downtown Frostburg) on way to his first journalism job,

wrote in “Leaves of Grass”: “And what I assume you shall assume,/ For every

atom belonging to me as good belongs to you.” These writers—our friends and

neighbors, or complete strangers we might pass in the supermarket and not know

they wrote poems or stories—ask us to share in their assumptions and

experiences of this region, to see it new, to hear their songs. Let’s read. Let’s

listen.

Gerry LaFemina
Associate Professor of English, Frostburg State University
Director, Frostburg Center for Creative Writing
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d e B B i e  w i l e S

u P o n  o P e n i n g  M y  e y e S  a F t e R  P R ay e R

“Ah, grey sacrament of the mundane!” 

—Al Zolynas, The Zen of Housework

Little brown table, indenting the

berber, the blue coffee cup I bought

this summer settled there,

lipstick smudge on the rim.

I know these by their weight and

by the way they cast shadows

with their bodies blocking the light.

But the air feels thin,

my suit of dry skin, thin;

tinny waves of sound bounce

from the flimsy matter

of walls and floors like mosquitoes

in a paper shoebox.

So it is when I lift my eyes to discover

that I am a creature

of meat and blood and bone,

and must learn anew the heft of things.

The womb is all the world

a fetus knows, though it hears

the tones of its father,

as I hear mine—a familiar

voice, penetrating the thick space

surrounding me, like a faraway

whale-song calling its own kind home.
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d e B B i e  w i l e S

n u t h at c h

Icy morning—winter white brittle

branches made skeletons

that grasped at a gray horizon.

In a dark barn coat and wool cap,

I stood in the forest, knee-deep in snow.

A white-breasted nuthatch, darting

into my clearing from the north,

carrying a flurry of tiny impulses,

alighted on the trunk of a white oak

to feed, its trembling body

a vibrato chord of feathers

against hushed and motionless

white, with gray beyond.

Quick and urgent, its breath,

blood, bones, and needs, all

the little comings and goings

of its thrumming body—

all of these—reflecting my own.

And its call, like the pointed tip

of a crescent moon, tore into

the quiet of our shared meadow,

seeking a body with markings of

blue and white, black mask, bony

feet like its own.

I raised my face to the wind, to

the winter, to the desolate chill

of the dead forest of crackling limbs,

and cried out after the nuthatch,

my voice sounding to me like the wail

of an oboe in the thin air of living.
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R o n a l d  J e n k i n S

i n  Pa R a g u ay

This winter night

It’s quiet in my cabin

on this starlit mountain.

I’ll lie

on the floor,

feel the earth pull me,

hear the drone

of distance

and dark.

In Paraguay 

a swarm of voices

babbles in the headset

of an insomniac radio operator.

A flick of his dial seizes waveforms

and makes long bristling shafts in space

ten meters, twenty or eighty.

A little fine tuning; voices surge.

The operator

discerns a message;

it bears no translator.

He leans over his desk,

a single voice emerging

the nocturnal babble.

A rhythmic rasp affirming:

a man in the north clinging to

a mountain 

’top the wildly spinning globe.

He hears my world hum and vibrate

the cacophonous night.

He listens, too,

to me,

in Paraguay.
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n i n a  F o R S y t h e

t h e  d ay  a F t e R

The dog whined from time to time,

waiting for someone to feed it.

Other than that, nothing,

just the house already falling

imperceptibly into decay

and the wind chimes ringing

on and on and on, annoying

no one.
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n i n a  F o R S y t h e

t h e  P o e t R y  o F  i d e a S

I love the Poetry of Ideas

especially when disguised

in an obvious fiction:

say, a spy in a trench coat,

the Idea poking out

like an ill-concealed weapon,

sleek and lethal,

drawing attention away

from the nervous mustache.

The Poetry of Feelings

sways like a tree in the wind,

a lone tree on a hill,

its roots gripping

a treasure chest of metaphor.

Meanwhile, the Poetry of Ideas

chugs past on its way

to a conclusion. Look—

while you’re gazing at the tree,

the man in the overcoat

has picked the lock

of your back door,

and in your ribs you feel

the cold logic of an Idea

you can’t dislodge.
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n i n a  F o R S y t h e

t h e n  o n e  d ay

Then one day you realize you’re miles

from the route you’d mapped

and the scenery is too familiar

as if you’d dreamed it in your secret sleep,

and while you’re wondering who’s to blame

you think maybe you are—

maybe you’d plotted against yourself

till suddenly you find yourself past fifty.

You know it all in a flash: the fear mostly,

and how you fathered yourself along

from the shadows, let yourself think

you were not like the others and soon your life

would be extraordinary, ensuring this dangerous

life was safely lived in dreams.

Ah, stranger, what will you do now with yourself?

Sit by this velvet road and weep for the crags?

Pull on the boots you knew you’d need some day

and set off across the unmapped gorse?

Lie back in the arms of the one who loves you,

who only wanted you to make it

at least this far?
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M i k e  w e d d l e

t h e  v e lv e t  S o Fa

The sofa was green velvet. The painting was in a thick wood frame: fox and

hounds and hunters. The umbrella stand was heavy and brass like the floor lamp,

and the coffin was cherry, polished clean. Henry sank into the plush green pile of

the sofa, awkward, alone without his wife. She was the social one. He wished they

would all go, the people from the office and the church, and her family, but he

knew they wouldn’t go. They walked past him like he wasn’t there. They judged

him. They knew he killed her.

Henry willed himself not to cry. He had his differences with her family and

he wouldn’t beg for their forgiveness. Her brother walked by and didn’t look at

him, but the minister who came to say the words did stop, and shook Henry’s

hand. The brother looked back, watching, like he wanted to say something, warn

the clergyman that he need not show kindness to the devil. Best to leave the

devil alone on the digger’s couch.

Henry didn’t know all the names. There was Tom, the brother, who did

excavating work. There was Susan, her leather skirt too short for a rock concert,

let alone a viewing. She wouldn’t give a second thought to putting a bullet in

Henry there on the green velvet if it wouldn’t ruin her sister’s funeral. And there

was Lou, the ex. Henry wouldn’t want to meet up with any of them in a dark

alley, but he almost wished someone would hold him accountable.

And the casket was closed. That’s how horrible it was.

They had been in love from the moment it began. When their knees touched

under the table in the restaurant, there was electricity between them, sparks

shooting all the way up his leg, under the napkin in his lap. There was no

denying the chemistry. Henry didn’t try. Some things were beyond denying. Henry

had fallen for her and he never looked back. Every time he held her, he knew he’d

made the right decision. He never expected her family to understand. All he ever

wanted was for them to leave him alone. He knew it had weighed on her, their

feelings about Henry. She never let it come between them. It wasn’t that he

didn’t care. He just couldn’t change the way things were.

8 |
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There were two remembrance cards on the table with the book to sign. One

had a picture of Jesus, and the other a picture of her. He recognized the picture.

It had come from her mother. It was the dress she had bought for a family

reunion, the blue one. It was her favorite. It was in her suitcase the day she died.

She was leaving and packed it with her things. The collar was high and beaded,

but the back was open all the way down. In the picture it looked conservative,

discrete; you’d never guess looking at the funeral card the revealing curve of her

back opened up, all the way between her shoulder blades and to the top of her

ass. She had only packed one suitcase and was taking that dress. Henry had a

card from each pile; he had her picture and Jesus in the pocket of his shirt, inside

his jacket. He had them together, over his pounding heart. Again he wished he

was alone with her. He wished he could talk with her one last time, just the two

of them.

He knew the girl was from her office, someone she’d introduced him to one

Friday in the bar. He thought maybe her name was Linda. He was surprised when

she sat down, that there was someone there who would not shun him. Henry

didn’t know what to say. He slid over on the plush velvet to make room. Some

people were looking. Lou was talking, but his eyes kept going back to the sofa,

back to Henry, no longer alone, sitting with the office girl.

“I’m so sorry,” she said. “You meant the world to her.”

“Did she say that?”

“You could see it in her eyes.”

He felt an invisible hand grab him around the chest, squeezing, like his ribs

were getting smaller, making it hard to breathe. He didn’t want to think about her

eyes. It was the last look he had of her, and in his horror, realized it was the one

he would take to the grave. Her eyes had been blue like the sky, like the day they

drove to the country and walked in the falling leaves, trees red like fire and the

sky and her eyes, both miles of blue so deep it hurt to look at them. But when

they were gone he was beyond hurting. He was numb. He had seen her the

moment before the paramedics covered her, her eyes vanished, the blow leaving

her face so swollen and bruised that the blue eyes were lost behind their swollen

sockets. He cursed himself and the impulsive thing he did.

The casket was closed. He would never see her again.

“They blame you,” said the girl, “but it wasn’t your fault.” She leaned over
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talking to him like a confessor might, like a close friend might talk in confidence.

He knew her name was Linda, or maybe it was Lucy. She didn’t know what

happened. She didn’t know anything. He remembered leaving home alone in his

car, trying to get away. He took some clothes and just threw them in a bag. He

knew it was a stupid plan; it really wasn’t a plan at all. He remembered looking at

his watch, worrying about the time.

“I hope,” said Linda, or Lucy, “you don’t blame yourself.”

He felt her picture in his pocket, breathing on him from inside his coat. He

was damp with sweat and trying to slow his own breathing. It was nice of her to

sit. He wished she would go. Again, he wished they would all go, and he could be

alone with her. He felt he had to ask her for forgiveness, had to ask it out loud.

He wouldn’t really be asking if it wasn’t out loud. But her family was all there,

damn them all, and her friends, and her pastor, and it was none of their business.

It wasn’t their forgiveness he was interested in.

Henry thanked the woman and got up, needing to get away. He thanked her

and smiled. She hoped he didn’t blame himself. What did her hoping mean to

Henry? Why should her hoping or not hoping change anything, make him feel any

different, standing in front of what was left of her here in this box? The pastor

was standing about six feet away, at the head end, with Susan and her tight

leather skirt. He wished the minister would say a prayer for her, but he knew only

Catholics did that, pray for ghosts. If that’s what she was, would saying sorry be

any different if it wasn’t out loud?

Susan had her hand on the coffin lid, leaving fingerprints on the polished

wood. There were flowers tied with a ribbon and draped over the box where her

breasts would be. Susan put herself between her sister and Henry, and he didn’t

try to get any closer. He looked right through her.

I’m so sorry; I wish it never happened.

Henry went back to that day in the car, his hurry to get away. It was rush

hour, but traffic was moving good. He was anxious. His hands were shaking and

he had to calm them. The worst thing would be to get in an accident. He checked

his watch again, and took the cell from his pocket to text. He knew it was

dangerous, but no way was he going to take the time to pull off the road. His

fingers wrote the message.
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“Just five more minutes.”

The response came back right away. 

“I can’t wait.”

Henry smiled, but five minutes was turning into fifteen, then twenty.

The traffic was backing up, and then it stopped altogether. He was anxious to

move forward, but as far as he could see cars were stopped, trucks and buses. He

was going nowhere, none of them were. He tried to text again, but there was no

answer.

Tom came up to stand with his sister and Henry took a step back. People

were leaving; there were rows of fancy folding chairs facing the front, and her

closed box, and the flowers, and more of the chairs were empty now. Henry didn’t

remember the last time he’d slept, really slept. Maybe the velvet sofa was vacant

now, like these empty chairs. He could sit and rest. The pastor put his hand on

Henry’s shoulder as he walked to the back and said nothing. There was a line at

the narrow door to the coatroom. He closed his eyes.

The line of cars had moved only a few feet the first half hour. How stupid

that some people were honking their horns, like that was going to get them

moving faster. How many more times did Henry look at his watch, seeing time slip

away? Something was going on up ahead. There were sirens and police cars. He

could almost hear them all over again. Henry went into the men’s room to wash

his face and sat in the toilet stall, letting tears fall where no one could see. He’d

cried every day since he’d been alone, crying when no one was there. He went to

the sink and splashed cold water on his face. His eyes were red and he rubbed

them. He looked in the mirror. The car had gone into the median turning upside

down. Its roof was left fifty feet behind where the car had stopped, beneath the

abutment and below the lot where they were supposed to leave it parked. They

were finally doing it; she was leaving her car there and they were going, leaving

her family behind, leaving both their families, and she’d almost made it. Henry

had walked over and the police made him go, but not before he saw her, what

was left of her, and the phone in her hand.

He pressed the white terrycloth into his eyes and left the men’s room.

Most of the people were gone, the lights over the casket turned down and the

door to the coatroom empty. He almost walked into Susan.
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“I’m surprised she still looks at you.”

Then she was gone too, the backs of her legs lifting the short skirt as

she walked out the door. He wondered who she meant.

The office girl?

But when Henry walked over to the velvet sofa to sit, a woman was

sitting there. He looked down at his wife.

“What are you doing here?” he asked.

“You need sleep. Let’s go home.”

“You’re letting me come home?”

“You need to sleep, Henry. Your things are in the guest room. Her

funeral is in the morning.”

He sat down beside her on the velvet sofa, careful not to touch her. He

thought about what she was saying. It was all she had for him. He was grateful

for it.

“Thank you,” was all he said.
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w i l M a  F o R d

R e a d i n g  o B i t S  i n  t h e  t i M e S - n e w S

Three died, she said.

Here’s one who passed away—

And another: passed away suddenly.

Any more? he asked.

After a long illness.

He nodded.

Oh, here’s one:

Go home to be with the Lord.

They both smiled.

To their heavenly father …

To the angels.

She laughed—and my goodness—

To the loving arms of his wife.

They laughed hard.

That’s it for today, she said,

Putting the paper down.

No fancy obit for me,

Too expensive.

For us just fact.

He drained his coffee

And stood.

Help me up, she asked.

He stretched out his arms to her.
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Oh, Eternity,

Thou Boardwalk of Desire,

How we come to you,

Shop your store of dreams.

To each his own, she replied as she rose,

Though the cost may vary

In spite of the obvious price.
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w i l M a  F o R d

i n  t h e  Fa l l

The sorrow of unrealized expectations

Lasts a long time.

Yet this dahlia bloomed

Pink and white, feathered,

Floating in the back garden—an afterthought planted

As summer grew hot too soon.

Sometimes things neglected salve,

Carelessness is rewarded.

Then I remember bluebells smothering hills

The smell of a gardenia

How cosmos dance the breeze.

While I remember these things, I forget

We are sad and hurt,

How mean others are,

My own rotten ways,

How I got here.

Sun moves over my window,

Shadows organize, light

Assigning darkness to its space.
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a n d R e w  k l i e n

t h e  S M a l l  S l i P  t o  S P R i n g

Dirty rain dews in our hair, the

asphalt mugging our noses for sex,

or the memory.

The asphalt meets the rains before

they touch the ground,

tickling cars and soaking up butts to

the drains. Linen-lined denim sweats

by the window frame and dripping in

reflection each word holds an edge,

glints, then falls.

Hemmed in the second floor

of a café, we’re all contemplating

open parking spaces, pink slips of

paper and a few precious words to

take us out of this town—

They are in a book in front of

a woman, sitting at the counter

in Jimmy John’s across the

street—

shredded lettuce, scripture, and free

time, and hell, we envy her. She

doesn’t notice

us looking down.

The print dealer, also across the

street, and the farmer out in the fields

where couples land in piles of

parachutes: they both check weather

on a computer, haystacks nearby,
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if art and nature could answer

anything.

It’ll only rain harder, sometimes in

other parts of the country even, the

gas prices saying something about

the economy

or worse: The Midwest,

on a tectonic china plate,

will stretch thin till the Rust Belt

cities drop through one by one.

Detroit falling last, being so light.
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J a e  d y c h e

P o e M

—that butterfly caught between the glass

and the wire screen in a sunroom window,

its wings manic, umber and embellished

by orange crescents, tipped with faultless white spots

to lure predators from its tempting head.

Why didn’t I remember to close the door again?

I wanted to release it into the outside—

as a child, I was told not to touch them.

Their wings are made of fine scales

that could have remained still in my hands,

and I believed they can’t fly without them.

Its wings beat less and less, then rest.

I could catch it now, though I’m still afraid to.
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J a e  d y c h e

n e w  y e a R ’ S  e v e ,  2 0 1 0
—For Z.M.H.

Our foreheads met first, then lips;

you tasted hints of pepper in my gloss

and strands of my hair caught between us.

On television, every person in Times Square

sang “Auld Lang Syne” off-key,

obscured under the shimmer of confetti.

When we removed our party clothes,

the crowd had already dispersed,

leaving New York with nothing

except tattered streamers and trashed plastic hats.

My sequin dress, now still and unspectacular,

hung from the bureau. You loved that dress

and how my body sparkled.
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J a e  d y c h e

a F t e R  d e R  k u S S ,  g u S t a v  k l i M P t  ( 1 9 0 7 - 0 8 )

She is a flat angular figure. Her fingers

around his neck and wrist, she yields into him.

Only the patterns of their clothing distinguish each,

her into the painted blocks of his robe: yellow,

black, and white. Her dress is painted ovals,

the shapes allowing her brief autonomy

when she is seen inches from the canvas.

We’re directed to the cream oval of her face,

the curve of her closed eyelids and shoulder.

He is comprised completely of rectangles.

We don’t know his face, but his left hand

as it sweeps where her neck is unseen

beneath the strength of his fingers;

the other supports her at the jawline.

The kiss brings her to her knees, golden

strands of flowers circle her ankles;

her head is parallel to her shoulder. I imagine

his lips discover the shadow area beneath her ear.

It’s too long since I’ve been kissed with honesty.

We first kissed on a tenement balcony.

We tasted humidity, breath and night.

I choose to remember this kiss, when

his mouth first became mine, our eyes shut.
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t i F F a n y  a .  t u R B i n  S a n t o S

a  n o v e M B e R  S o n n e t  i i

Every night we walk the streets of Grafton

finding dim corners that make us linger,

me stealing kisses that really belong

to your wife, embraces owed your children.

Against the blushing night, we court danger

like two red roe deer rutting in plain view.

Sometimes we hold hands, transgressive in light

from passing cars, through the nights, endless, free.

The day you disappear, my last sharp words

snag in my throat, clip close my vocal chords.

Everything is too bright that November,

the overheads in the psych ward waiting

room, the lamps bolted to cheap wood tables,

with wires that carry too much voltage.
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t i F F a n y  a .  t u R B i n  S a n t o S

c u l t i v a t i n g  Z e n

Before the pomegranates wither

be present in the gift of your life,

laugh unconsciously and unreservedly

like monkeys who drink good rum.
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t i F F a n y  a .  t u R B i n  S a n t o S  

M i c h a e l  Q u i R k e  o F  S l i g o  t o w n

He had butcher’s hands—meaty, thick,

made to tear flesh from sinew.

Under those hands, gentle furrows formed

in beech, delicate as lacy patterns

found as a child on sticks of firewood.

Swirls and curves carved by tiny mouths

that spoke of tiny hidden worlds

I wanted to escape to,

where you never had to chip ice off the woodpile

with a hatchet,

where tiny mouths could say whatever they wanted

without fear of being smacked.

Michael Quirke says,

“We need to make new myths for ourselves.”

The fresh, sharp, earth smell of wood.

What can be built

after something is torn down?
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g a R y  c i o c c o

M a d e  t o  o R d e R  o n  a  c e l l  P h o n e
( h o t  P i t  S t o P  F o R  a  S l i c k  i d e a  M a n )

In a summer known for heat

I hear a man in a state of controlled

hot-and-botheredness, talking of

faith and creativity. He is on

his cell, pumping gas, modulating

his vocal chords well

to sell his motto.

He is smartly and casually

dressed, and seems smart and

casual enough to solve the

paradox of faith, and cut to the

crux of creativity before the

vapors recede in September.

He is selling it so well,

at a Sheetz, in a summer

known for heat.

On a cell he is selling it,

like it’s everybody’s business.

And it’s good for business,

too, a motto for the new

millennium, if I’ve ever heard

one, while inhaling fumes

next to a level-headed,

administrative hipster

broadcasting his talents

for metaphysics and

jingle love.
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g a R y  c i o c c o

u n c l e  S u n d ay

My uncle would lace his boots

on the crumbling concrete steps

of our shared backyard,

about to work for work’s sake.

He worked for my sake, too,

because I grew to love and hate it,

grew to learn what obsession was.

He would cut the grass every

three days, tend the garden into

deep of night. He was a real Uncle Sam

but he worked and went by Sunday.

(same day he sometimes got religion

from the Pope on TV)

He wore green pants well,

made friends and enemies

with equal vigor.

He defined needing it

yesterday, or first thing in the morning.

Drove me to my first real job

interview—from Pittsburgh to Philly.

He routinely returned Christmas gifts—

they were a waste

and he didn’t need them.

He never needed them.

What he needed 

was a lacing machine,

a house inside a garden,

and slower-growing grass.
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g a R y  c i o c c o

a  P a v e d  e c o t o n e
An ecotone is a transition zone between two adjacent ecological communities,
containing the characteristic species of each. It is, therefore, a place of danger or
opportunity, a testing ground. (Ecotone magazine’s homepage)

The danger zone—

a red light not far from my house

where I sat for a good five minutes

that seemed like ten one night,

held captive by malfunctioning or

malevolent technology.

When it finally turned green

I rolled left as needed,

but also considered

the presence of absence,

how some of us

might prefer such malfunctions

or malevolence to occur more regularly,

the kind that force us to sit and

ponder our aloneness at an intersection.

For it was late and dark, and

I was alone. What if

it were during the day, in peak

traffic, and instead of an interminable

overhead delay, an internal neural

desire for peace

and daydreaming

made me sit and rest under a green light

for longer than I waited for one this night?

My inner George Harrison may

well then meet with someone else’s

outer Keith Moon, and a calm T in

Gettysburg could become a zone of

parables, of real road rage, and

imaginary end times.
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I turn again, right on red,

relieved to make instinctual use

of a law with the color of blood and

monosyllabic alliteration.
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M a g g i e  c .  P R a t t

S t R e a M  wa d e R S

Hear below the

waterline

the language of little

green muddy things

whose bubbles break surface

in small redundant pops.

A stone shifts, a lure lodged.

A branch deep down hides carp,

trout dozing

in primordial peace.
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M a g g i e  c .  P R a t t

a l B e R t a

You rest

wan upon the pillow

scent of

some past fragrant peach

lingering over the eiderdown

old skin in soft focus

afternoon light

of the soul.
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S h e R R y  h a R t M a n

h a R v e S t

Plastic flowers grow

Just where my love is planted

Sinister garden
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S h e R R y  h a R t M a n

M a R y l a n d

Mother Mary floats above the swells

of the Chesapeake

rustling the boughs of hemlock with one arm

and dragging blackened nails

through the coal fields of Appalachia.

She murmurs prayers like honey

as she glides among the tall ships

dangling ginger locks

that drip with blue crabs.

Her right hand reaches to scoop

a sea glass rosary

from pony-dancing waves.
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J o d y  w a l k e R

t w i t t e R i n g  S i M o n  a n d  g a R F u n k e l

And the young man spoke:

In my little town

I grew up on a sesame street

Where neighbors shared common ground

And big-bird hurts were easily mended

With a catchy tune and a green frog chorus.

In my little town

Nickelodeon distracted

With its “Mary Tyler Moore” morality

And its Lucy laughter.

I was safe as a fraggle, sound as a doozer.

But the town kept changing.

News told us so.

Presidential cover-ups

Oozing into our “family” room.

Mom coughed in the toxic gloom.

Said she wanted a “living” room.

In my little town

The god-of-the-air-waves evangelized,

Hawking despondency.

Buy it now while supplies last!

Then came Private Ryan

Where nothing was private and privates were crying.

I saluted plastic-bag flags

Fluttering from branches, skiffing cross vacant lots,

And those guys on the beach?

Small town heroes.

Leaders had no trouble

Sending us off to the bloody sands

Drenched in oil.

No sweat off their greenbacks.

More white markers in grassy fields.

In my little town,
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Headphone musik was all the rage.

Didn’t want Dad hearing the lyrics.

Wouldn’t understand

The thunderous, steady drumbeat

The vulgar screams.

They somehow made sense.

Immersed in the noise.

I could drown down

In my little town.
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R u t h  o c h S  w e B S t e R

v i g n e t t e S

One

I thought I had put that away. But my mind wanders. What happened

yesterday becomes today. Too much clutter, here on the kitchen counter, here in

my mind. Too much repetition. Too much monotony. Easy enough, though, to put

said object away. Again.

Done.

Room’s tidy. I’ll get a coke. Where’s the bottle opener?

“Jesus! When’s the last time I needed a bottle opener for soda?”

My eyes seek the wall, the calendar. April. How long has it been? How many

days? How many weeks? Alone.

How many years? How many times have I pulled this photo out of the

drawer, only to put it back again?

Two

I remember the day he left. He had asked me not to cry and I somehow

obliged him, biting my lip, turning away to reapply my game face before facing

him again.

We hugged one last time. I felt his fists dig into my back as he held me

breathtakingly close. Heart to heart. We had lived heart-to-heart since the day he

was born.

He walked quickly through the entrance to the airport’s security check. He

did not look back at first, so busy was he in unloading his computer and carry-on

items for the screener’s perusal.

His father and I kept watch, gazing down the line, watching him pass

through the detectors, watching him retrieve his belongings. Just watching. And

then he turned.

All 6 feet, 3 inches of him turned. He raised his hand, attempted to flash his

“It’s okay, Mom” grin and disappeared into the concourse.
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Three

“If you want to see animals,” he said, “you have to sit quietly and wait.

Don’t talk or the animals will be frightened away.”

We sat. We looked at the trees that reached high into the sky, and the ferns

and wildflowers that grew low in the woods. I pushed a small rock with my toe

and felt a root beneath my foot.

A bug was crawling up the rock where I sat, near my leg. My father flicked it

off with his finger, and then patted my leg. I was being a good girl, grown-up

and patient.

I wiggled and changed position. The rock was getting hard and I wanted to

get up. But, I didn’t get up. My father seemed content sitting on the rock, so I

was content, too.

I wondered to myself what he was thinking about. I wished he’d tell me a

story about when he was young, or teach me about the trees and animals like he

sometimes did. But you had to talk for that.

We had waited until very late in the day to take our walk. Daddy said

you were lucky if you got to see an animal. Not everyone who went into the

woods, even at the proper times, was lucky enough to meet an animal.

Then it happened. Just like that, and both of us saw it. Out of the ferns,

slowly stepping out from behind a clump of greenery, came the fox. It stood for a

moment, just a moment, and looked at us—the father and daughter sitting upon

the rock. It looked, and then it was gone.

Four

They stood bareheaded, preening over the heads, shoulders, and

outstretched hands grasping racing forms. She should have worn a hat, opting

instead to shield her eyes from the blazing sun with her own program.

The horses were hurling down the stretch. Excitement mounted. The gray,

easily spotted from the stands, started a move on the outside, finally having

found a gap between the middle-of-the-pack horses.

The throng made its push toward the limits of the fence near the track as
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the thundering hooves soared past the finish line. Too little, too late. Despite a

gallant effort, the gray managed only a third-place finish. Another favorite with

dust in his mouth.

But the aunt and the teenager were happy. They had conservatively bet on

the gray to “show.” Winning was fun, even when the payout was a mere quarter or

two on the original two-dollar wager. They came often to the track on the banks of

the Ohio. Horseracing was near legend in this part of the country, so near to

Kentucky Bluegrass. Though, by the 1960s, the crowds were beginning to thin in

favor of other sports and pastimes.

Her aunt had taught her to read a racing form, analyzing both the horse’s and

jockey’s record at certain tracks and in certain conditions. They were only casual

bettors, however. Sometimes they just took a fancy to a horse’s name, or his regal

good looks. Oftentimes, they went with the track pro’s picks, or the local

newspaper’s.

The girl’s uncle, a small, wily fellow, who actually ran away to the track as a

boy in an effort to find work, only bet on long shots. He saw no sense in placing

small bets on horses with low odds. When he won, he wanted to win big.

The women, they mostly looked at the horses.

Five

When you lose your innocence, it shouldn’t be your brother. It shouldn’t be in

the basement. Clammy. The smell.

It shouldn’t terrorize the night, making footsteps in the hall a pounding in

your heart, an opening squeaking door a scream. It shouldn’t involve hands over

mouths instead of hands over hearts.

When you lose your innocence, it should be rapturous, like songs and movie

scenes.

It shouldn’t last until your years turn into rage and overcome the fear.

When you lose your innocence, it should be with a lover, not someone you

loved.

Six
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The ornaments are off. The lights extinguished. Tree hauled outside.

I sweep. Piles of needles flying across the floor, out the door. Sweep,

sweep. The cub scout, the ballplayer, the drummer, the son, mere needles beneath

my broom.

A week from now, perhaps a month, a lone needle, brown and brittle, will

land at my feet uninvited, begging me to remember, in all its sad splendor, the

boy who once filled these rooms. Each time you leave, the agony of memory

knows no balm.

Seven

“Remember The Unsinkable Molly Brown.” She says it again. I keep hearing

it rumbling through my brain spaces like the continual clacking of trains on a rail.

Almost like a mantra—Remember The Unsinkable Molly Brown. Remember

the …

Daughter, this is my advice to you. I don’t care how hard it gets. I don’t

care if you’re exhausted. I don’t care. Row on. Set the course of that boat, and

sail away from that sinking ship.

Molly Brown was an upstart, a mining queen from Colorado onboard the

Titanic. When she not only survived, but manned the oars on one of the lifeboats,

she became “The Unsinkable.” She was feisty, independent, and outspoken.

My mother lay dying. Far away from the ocean, decades removed from Molly,

drifting in and out of consciousness, she sailed on her own sea of memory. My

sister and I kept watch—the daughters. Neither of her sons was in the room.

Her last words? She repeated them, twice and quite clearly, as if for both of

us to hear.

“Remember The Unsinkable Molly Brown.”
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c a n d a c e  M e R e d i t h

S ay i n g  i t  S i M P ly

When she says it simply,

they believe she is the

most beautiful. She believes

in her long history

of inadequacy—when she

carried home his next evening

meal, and let it fall, she

smeared the gravy back onto

the plate, and brushed her fingers

over the pebbles until each one

fell back into the dirt. She hoped

he would return home to nothing

less than a cool plate

of something to eat. She believes

that good efforts are wasted—

when she tried for hours upon hours

to wash the stain from great

grandmother’s quilt, but

the threading came loose and tore apart

from the seams, knowing grandmother’s

fingers were like nails to touch:

iron bone she used to stitch,

with hands that barely kept it together.

She believes in a long narrative 

there should be something useful

to say, but the weather inside her

melted or removed all the fire. Wild,

it is, how she thought there might be

something miraculous someday. She thought

then, as she believes now, there might be

a tomorrow when all the good intentions

would come together, to form a collection
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bowl of beliefs in others, and how true, too,

because she did not convince them.

Not forced, but beautiful, and smart—

street smart, and educated. No more

anticipation, but pulled out of her pocket:

all those good things, like being the most

beautiful, because she says it simply.
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d a i n a  S a v a g e

i n  P R a i S e  o F  o l d  w o M e n
—For Nana

In praise of old women:

whose flesh has grown soft and billowing,

whose housecoats are laundered into clouds of cotton,

whose laps spread just wide enough in direct proportion to the number of

children waiting,

who know how to rock in the rhythm of the heartbeat, tapping a toe in time

to each creak of the chair,

who bake soft molasses cookies dusted with puffs of powdered sugar,

whose skin smells like warm bread dough, and nutmeg,

who knit and rock and hum old songs nobody sings anymore,

who record the cars going by on Sundays, and see that they return,

who sit by the stream and laugh, watching water bugs skate the surface on

their toes,

who wave to the engineers, and wait for the caboose, just so they won’t feel

neglected for being last,

who pin up the sheets on the line like great patterned sails, poised to

blossom in the wind,

who hoe the vegetable gardens into submission, willing weeds to wither and

tomatoes to ripen,

who line up the babies on the drain board like dishes ready for washing,

who scrub the floors every Saturday on knotted knees,

who feed the glowing, burning maw of the coal furnace in the middle of the

night,

who shoot the raccoons and foxes and rats that steal into the henhouse,

who stuff tissues in their bosom and spread Vicks across their chest, which

is just as good as mustard plaster,

who leave the imprint of their great bodies in the easy chair, on their side

of the mattress,

on the stair trends that bear every step,

until there are no more steps, in this world, to bear.
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k R i S t i e  F e R R i e l l

S i B l i n g S

Kate tipped the flask up, taking a quick sip, then nestled back into the

wicker lounge chair and took a longer pull. A very long pull. Her sister Alice stood

and watched her, arms crossed over her breasts and legs crossed at the ankles, as

she leaned her tall body against the door frame to the living room of Matt’s

cabin. Despite their obvious family resemblance, the two women were as different

as grass and sand.

“Was it that bad that you feel you have to drink like this, Kate?” she

sneered. “Or are you just trying to make me feel guilty because I wouldn’t join

you this morning?”

“It wasn’t bad at all,” Kate replied. “In fact, it was the best part of the

ceremony. Very liberating. Very clean.”

“And very final. I can’t believe he wanted cremation. Honestly. Where did he

get that idea?” Alice brushed away a strand of drab brown hair with an irritated

hand, as though she were brushing away Matt’s heretical request.

“A lot of people are choosing cremation these days, Alice. Where have you

been?”

“Not people in our family. You’d think he would have more consideration for

us. It’s creepy, and I’m not comfortable, and I bet Dad’s not comfortable.”

“Dad was fine with it. Or as fine as someone can be who’s just lost a son. In

any case, he seemed good when we released the ashes from the canoe. Really,

Alice, you might feel differently if you’d been there. It was quite beautiful, being

by the river with so many people who cared about him.” Kate’s face, framed by

supple brown curls, was softened by a gentle smile, the dimple in her left cheek

barely hinting of its existence. “Several of Matt’s friends spoke about the times

they’d shared; very heartwarming. And when Dad and I went out on the water and

sprinkled the ashes, there was spontaneous applause. I think all of us felt he was

being released, that the molecules of his body would flow with the water, and

that his spirit was set free.”

“Guess there’s a lot of that New Age crap going around,” Alice replied with a

scowl on her face, the condescension dripping from her voice. The fingers of her
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right hand began to drum an impatient tempo on her left tricep.

“It may have been New Age in the ’70s or ‘80s, Alice. I don’t know what

hole you’ve had your head in, but cremation is pretty mainstream these days. And

besides,” Kate said as she pressed her toned body further into her chair, “it’s what

Matt wanted.” The wistful look in Kate’s eyes earlier had washed away under the

deluge of her sister’s assault.

“And what about what we want? The ones who actually have to deal with

it?” Alice’s voice had moved to a high-pitched screech. Kate couldn’t imagine

Alice dealing with anything at this point.

“They’re fine with it, too, Alice. I’m sorry you’re not.”

“Just like everyone was fine with Matt quitting his perfectly good job and

becoming a handyman.” Alice’s hands waved through the air as she paced in front

of Kate’s chair. Alice hadn’t changed clothes since the service at the church that

morning, wearing her somber black dress like a badge. The single strand of pearls

screamed appropriateness. She would have been hot and her heels would have

sunk into the ground if she’d actually chosen to join everyone at Matt’s cabin in

the Virginia woods. It was there that they held a final celebration following the

formal church service. In the late morning hours, the assembly witnessed the

sprinkling of Matt’s ashes on the river he had enjoyed so often, gazing at the play

of light on the water from his porch swing, listening to the geese and frogs,

letting his mind lumber with the occasional turtle crossing the flat below the

cabin.

“Good lord, Alice. Get a grip on yourself. Matt wasn’t a handyman. You know

as well as I do he made good money developing summer homes around here.

And,” Kate added as she took another sip from her flask, “he was happy.”

“And how do you know how happy he was? What do you know about Matt,

Miss High and Mighty?” Now Alice had her hands on her slim hips as her head

jutted accusingly toward her younger sister.

“I know because I spoke with him just about every week. I know because he

liked to talk to me, because he knew I wouldn’t judge him or call him a

handyman.” The liquor was warming Kate’s blood as Alice was warming her

temper. She felt the tingle of the alcohol flow into her arms and legs, the heat of

her anger move to her face. Alice was drawing her away from the closeness she’d
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been feeling with Matt throughout the day, sharing time with his friends and

neighbors on the grounds where he’d lived … and been more content than she’d

ever known him to be. She’d just about had it with her big sister.

“Oh, so now all of a sudden you and Matt were best friends, huh? You’re the

Matt expert now, like I didn’t change his diapers when he was a baby.”

“Alice, I don’t want to fight with you. Not today. We’ve already lost a

brother. Can’t we try to get along?” Kate’s voice was low and steady, an indication

of her mounting annoyance.

“Miss High and Mighty,” Alice yelled, her face contorted with rage. Her

hands flailed before her as though she had a tangible enemy within reach, then

she turned and stomped out of the room. Kate heard the screen door slam after

Alice as she tore out of the kitchen.

Kate slowly shook her head, then took another pull on the flask. Why did

Alice need to turn everything into a drama? When had she become so inflexible?

She knew it had been hard on Alice when their mother died unexpectedly a few

years ago; it had been hard on all of them. But maybe Alice, being the oldest,

had different issues. For the past several years she seemed to be on a long and

hard road, not able to get back on her feet as well as Kate and Matt after Mom

was suddenly gone, always angry or worried about something. Kate wondered if

Alice had any kind of a romantic life, any sex life at all. Maybe if she had a

nourishing relationship with someone …

They’d had each other, though, Kate and Matt. For some reason Alice had

not chosen to afford herself the support offered by sibling sharing. She never

called them or visited after Matt moved to D.C. and Kate to Arizona. Alice was

nice enough when they came back to the old homestead in Colorado Springs, but

never made an effort to travel away from her hometown to share in the lives Kate

or Matt had made for themselves elsewhere. That afternoon was the first time

Alice had set foot in Matt’s Virginia cabin.

Recently, Dad mentioned that Alice had been pestering him to sell the

family home and move to a retirement village close to her townhouse in the

Springs. The thought had never crossed Kate’s mind. Whenever she called him,

Dad seemed to be doing well enough. Though he might be a tad forgetful, his

faculties appeared to still be serving him rather well. And in spite of the weight
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of his sorrow, Dad looked pretty good when she’d met him and Alice at Dulles a

few days ago; his long, lean body still hinting of wiry strength.

Kate heard the screen door open and recognized her father’s footsteps. He

walked slowly through the kitchen toward the door to the back porch. “In here,

Dad,” she called out from the darkened living room.

“What are you doing in there, little Kate?” he asked his youngest child.

“Do you mean what have I done to Alice?”

“She is on one,” he said shaking his head. “Couldn’t you try not to upset her

today?”

“Dad, would you believe me if I said I didn’t do anything?” Kate’s face had

relaxed into gentle again, her voice full of the love she felt for her one remaining

parent.

“Well, she’s ready to head out. Won’t you come back to the motel with us?”

“If it’s OK with you, I think I’d rather stay in the cabin tonight. I just feel

closer to him and, well … it feels good to be here.”

“How about a little dinner then? Can you come out for dinner with Alice and

me?”

Kate smiled as she stood up to take her dad’s hand, knowing it would be

easier on them all if she joined the family dinner, what was left of the family.

What would she do without Matt, her friend, her ally, her confidante? What would

it be like going home without him? They had always planned their trips back to

Colorado Springs at the same time so they could enjoy each other’s company, too.

First Mom passing so quickly from an aneurism, and now Matt; her life seemed to

be changing too fast, her mind teetering, her emotions dizzying.

Alice had decided on dinner at a large seafood chain restaurant. In her rule

book, cremation was out, but frozen fish was definitely in. They waited on the

porch of the restaurant for close to an hour before they were finally rushed

through the dining room to a table. Kate judiciously chose not to mention there

was fine food to be had in the village close to Matt’s cabin, not wanting another

row with Alice, not wanting to upset Dad—not having the energy to do more

than follow. Though Matt mostly talked about a place called the Lost Dog Saloon,

meeting his partners Dusty and Larry there for drinks after a hard day of physical

labor on their latest cabin renovation, he’d also mentioned a fancy restaurant
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with surprisingly good food for such a small market. She could have asked anyone

in the village for directions, her guess being there couldn’t be more than one

upscale eatery within reach of the cabin. Given Alice’s earlier hissy fit, though,

Kate was more than happy to drive forty-five minutes to wait for an hour for what

was essentially fast food. During the noisy meal, she looked forward to returning

to the solitude of the cabin.

Kate got in the habit of calling her dad several times a week, holding Matt’s

phone in her hand, the one he’d used to call her so often. “Well, I’m guessing he

left the place to me so I could use it,” Kate said into the receiver. “Did you think

I was going to sell it?”

“I think that would be a good idea, Katie dear. What do you want with a

cabin in Virginia when you live in Arizona?”

“Actually, Dad, I thought it might be nice to move here for a while, see how

I like it.”

“You mean you would quit your job in Phoenix. …”

“I won’t have to quit, Dad. I spoke with the home office and they’ve

granted me a leave of absence and …”

“With or without pay?”

“Without, but don’t forget that I just inherited some cash from Matt, and

his Acura, and I had a bit stashed away myself. …”

“That’s not going to last forever, Missy,” her Dad counseled gently. Kate sat

back in her chair and exhaled slowly before explaining to her father that she’d

been invited to work in the company Matt started with Larry and Dusty, and that

they were willing to profit-share with her as they had her big brother. She didn’t

tell him that when she’d returned to the cabin the night of Matt’s service, Dusty

had been on the porch swing crying. She didn’t let on that she and Dusty had

taken solace in each other’s bodies, that they continued to comfort each other,

sometimes twice a day, and that she wasn’t about to leave a good man like Dusty.

Not now. With so much death in her life of late, Dusty was a mammoth

affirmation of life.

Of course, Kate had heard Matt talk about his business partners many times.

He thought the three of them personally—the fact they were all honest and
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worked hard to deliver a good product—were the reason for the quick success of

Forest Glen, Inc. They’d started the subchapter S company the year before to sell

the cabins they bought and renovated. He’d admired both Dusty and Larry, telling

Kate how lucky he’d been to run into such upstanding and gifted men who, like

him, were ready to work for themselves for a change. To Matt, it had seemed

destined.

Larry probably suspected that Kate and Dusty were lusting after one

another. It’d been Larry’s suggestion, though, that Kate join them as an equal

partner. Sure, she’d been out to the job site with them a few times and proved

she could swing a hammer and handle a paint brush. It made her feel close to

Matt, joining in his last project. Larry was upfront about the fact that the

company could use the influx of cash she had available from Matt’s estate,

though, when they’d discussed the proposition at the Lost Dog over beers.

In the days, then the weeks, that she’d elected to stay at the cabin rather

than fly back to her home and work, she questioned what she was doing. But it

felt too good to let her logical mind interfere. She’d lost Matt, but kept his

presence by giving herself this gift of eating at his kitchen table and sweeping up

sawdust at his job site.

Then there was Dusty. Man … oh … man. Kate bet he’d never let his logical

mind interfere with feeling good. He was all animal, pure and simple. He ate her

up, laughing and moaning the whole time. He took her to every beautiful spot in

the county, and in every one of those spots he took her clothes off and made love

to her like it was the last thing he would do in his life. The man was thorough.

His visceral joy for life was infectious and spilled over to his lovemaking.

No, Kate wasn’t as sure of this move as she knew Matt had been when he’d

decided to forgo the corporate world and live at the cabin. She wasn’t sure of

anything, other than the fact that it felt good. Kate needed to feel good. She had

a chance and she was taking it.

The fireflies were just starting their nightly dance as Kate drove down the

long dirt lane to the cabin. She was so tired from a day of painting that she

rested awhile before climbing out of the Ford pickup she’d purchased from a local

farmer a few weeks back. She’d sold her own car, but kept Matt’s Acura, just in
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case the old truck broke down. Kate was inserting the key in the door when she

heard the phone ringing.

“Kate? Is that you Kate?” She recognized her sister’s voice over the wire.

“Is something wrong with Dad, Alice?”

“No, no. Well, I mean yes, there is. But he’s okay. I called you to talk about

him, though.”

“I know I’m tired, Big Sister, but are you making any sense?”

“Nothing has happened to Dad. I just want to talk to you about, well, his

future.”

Kate sighed as she pulled out a kitchen chair. She knew what was coming.

She propped her booted feet up on the seat of another chair, ran her free hand

though her tangle of light brown curls and listened as Alice began to tick off the

reasons their father shouldn’t be living on his own. It didn’t seem like Alice had

settled down any since she’d returned to Colorado Springs following Matt’s

service. Kate recognized the squeak in her voice and imagined the flailing hands,

the accusatory glare.

“I know it’s been a couple of months since I’ve seen him, Alice, but Dad

seemed to be holding his own when he was out here. Has something changed?”

“It’s different when you see him every day, Kate. You’re out there having a

good time and I’m here worrying whether he’s going to forget to turn off the

stove and set the house on fire.”

“Has he done that? Has he forgotten to turn off the stove?” Kate was

concerned.

“Do you want to wait for that to happen before we take steps to protect

him?” she screeched. “You just don’t know. I’m doing this all by myself and

worrying all by myself. You don’t see it. You just don’t know.” Then she proceeded

to list all the horrific things that could happen to a feeble old man living alone.

Kate still didn’t think of Dad as feeble, but Alice was right; Kate didn’t see him

day after day. While Alice continued her rant, Kate calculated the number of days

it would take to finish painting the latest Forest Glen renovation. Larry and Dusty

would understand if she needed to go tend to her dad.

“Could you pick me up at the airport next Friday evening?” she interrupted

Alice’s tirade.
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“What do you mean, could I pick you up at the airport? You’ve scheduled a

trip?”

“Not yet, Alice, but if you need me to come out and see what’s up with Dad,

then I can leave Friday afternoon. I should be able to get a direct flight to

Denver, maybe even Colorado Springs.”

“Well, I’m not driving to Denver to pick you up so you’d better just book

yourself into here,” said Alice.

“Whatever. I thought it was just about an hour to make it to the Denver

airport, but if that’s inconvenient …”

“You need to start thinking about someone other than yourself. I can’t be

running around all over just to make it easy for you.” Kate took three deep

breaths as Alice continued her litany of victimizations she was suffering.

“Alice. Wait. I’ll work it out. Don’t worry about it and I’ll probably see you

on Saturday. I’ll send you an email and let you know my schedule.”

Kate heard the continuation of Alice’s loud diatribe as she gently hung up

the phone.

Kate just finished dressing, having stayed in the shower longer than usual

to scrub the paint from her skin, when she heard Larry pull up in front of the

cabin.

“Come on in,” she answered to his knock. “I’m just about ready.” She passed

from the bedroom to the kitchen towing her duffle on wheels.

“Something smells good,” Larry commented, taking her bag as she passed

him on her way to the porch. “I’ll take this to the car while you get dinner on.

Smells like Dusty’s missing some good chow.”

Being the pitcher for his team, Dusty couldn’t fail to attend the final night

of the league tournament, so Larry had volunteered to take Kate to the airport for

her evening flight. She’d told Dusty not to think twice about it, that he should

stay and celebrate when his team won the trophy, and that she’d call him every

day while she was at her dad’s. Then she offered Larry a home-cooked meal to

thank him for the ride to the airport.

They had plenty of time to make her flight, and she enjoyed having Larry at
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her table. And she loved his vocal appreciation for the pasta dish and garlic bread

she’s put together for their meal. Taking his unfinished beer to the porch while

Kate cleaned up the dishes, Larry mentioned how he missed spending time there

since they’d become so busy with their emergent business.

“Well, you have a good half hour here before we even need to think about

hitting the road,” Kate said as she came out the screen door with two more beers.

“Let’s enjoy the quiet.” She sat down next to him. The frogs had begun their

night song and somewhere a cow was lowing. They drank their beer and listened

and rested.

“I love you, too,” Larry whispered into the silence as they slowly rocked in

the swing together on the porch overlooking the river. “Not the way Dusty loves

you,” he hurriedly added. Kate was stunned by his sudden admission. Silence. The

night was thick with dark. The fireflies were resting after their early evening

show, the stars reflected in the gently moving water of the river, replacing their

intermittent light. Kate couldn’t see the features on Larry’s face. She only heard

his voice close to her and felt the warm his body exhaled as he sat on the porch

swing next to her. Surprised, but she was comfortable and gratified by the way

they’d grown close over the months they’d been working together.

“And not the way I loved Matt,” Larry slowly added. Another pause, as Larry

continued to examine his feelings. “I loved Matt, you know? He was like the

brother I never had.” Larry hesitated again. Kate gave him space to continue. He

didn’t do this often. It was his turn.

“He was a brother you had, though, and you were a good sister to him,

Kate. He talked about you all the time, and now I know why. You were a good

sister to him.” Kate felt Larry turning toward her and a light tap on the top of her

hand. “You’re a fine woman. I’m glad you’re here, Kate.”

“Do you have any sisters?” she asked him. She knew Larry had family

somewhere in the area, but really didn’t know much more about him other than

the fact you could count on whatever he said. Maybe that’s why he’d been

successful as a banker, and why Forest Glen, Inc., was doing so well. You could

always trust Larry. He was solid as a rock. And when he was your friend, as he was

with Dusty and Matt, he was a firm friend, Kate knew. His loyalty shone as bright

as his integrity.
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“An only child. Haven’t you figured that out by my propensity to be quiet?”

he chuckled. “Margaret is always telling me that I go off by myself too often,

enjoy my solitude too much, and that I’m too self-sufficient. She says I haven’t

learned how to lean on others. Maybe that’s a bad thing, but I’m happy.” He let

the night air settle back around him before asking, “Do you think it’s a bad

thing?”

“No, but I can see how Margaret would want you to share more of yourself

with her. Maybe you can learn how to do both, balance it out a bit; that is, if

Margaret is important to you, if you’d like to keep her in your life.” Margaret and

Larry had been dating for over a year, but he hadn’t talked about the relationship

with Dusty or Kate.

“Well, I’ve heard just about the same thing from everyone I’ve gone out

with. Maybe I’ll give it a try,” he said. He pushed off from the soft, worn wood of

the porch and the swing moved back with new determination. They sat for a bit;

silence, but for the comforting resonance of the chain, the extra length hanging

from the rafters gently tapping the triangle moving in the perfect night air.

“Thanks for the advice, Kate. I appreciate working with you, and I appreciate

talking with you.”

“Larry, I think you have a sister now,” she whispered. “I could use a sibling

who loves me, who thinks I’m a fine woman … if it’s okay with you.”
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l i Z  w h i t e

P R a y

She wrings out her pigtails with her little girl fingers,

praying chlorine won’t turn her yellow hair green.

Clasps together hands without crevices or cracked skin,

pleading, deal-making with the same God who refused

to turn her stuffed animals real.

Beautiful blond hair so recently bleached by summer,

now drenched in chemicals that turn her eyes

red without goggles. It hurts to look at the sunlight,

but it smells like cake feels when it cools on the stovetop

too high up—before the icing’s slopped on, of course.

God wouldn’t make her taller either.

Bare little girl toes curl around grass and dandelion

stems, monkey feet popping off yellow heads—

velvet crayons to make her hair all better

because God couldn’t. Or wouldn’t, even

though she never swears and always listens. Stays calm,

keeps quiet so she stays good, even

though loneliness sounds like her Alfie Robot beeping

Good Job music as she punches numbers and letters

she knows already.

There is no

answer from

God

when she prays for a sister.
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l i Z  w h i t e

o l d  F R i e n d S

Three years since I’d seen her;

I thought she would have showered,

looked nice for the occasion, but I smelled

her sour anxiety over the sharp, nutty coffee

we sipped. Together again.

Sort of. I heard her teeth grinding

as her fingernails kept the rhythm

of a hummingbird’s

heart on the table. She left

for the bathroom. She said

coffee went right through her.

Eyes down, I wished I couldn’t see

the spilled sugar on the table.

Returning, she asked if I remembered

Halloween—the one when we were six.

“You were a princess,” she said, “and I

wanted to be a fairy. You thought

I would be.” We both recalled.

On Halloween I expected a fairy,

but she was a zombie with sunken eyes

and a twisted arm.

She wasn’t supposed to be, and I tried

to run from my nightmare.

Our mothers laughed, and we cried

until I saw her again

under the fake blood.

I like my coffee bitter.

She pushed around the sugar.

“Did I do this?”

“Yes,
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but the dish had a crack in it, too.”

She didn’t think I saw her wipe

away the zombie makeup

caked under her nose.
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